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'1'lit, Al„inni Assoc'iation, at a , i ' :4 £  4. c.ente,·s on tile role whidi Tecli In Thuj'sday's and Fi'iday's i Campus Fir,1 candidate Dena Sei.jol of Bits. ,ic,ptilig (,1' the Teel,nology Coun- Coun,·il can exe,·else in ille pro- Student Gove,·ninent elections, de,1 by a vote of 449 to 337.
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;i ;,i ,·1 tilige,9 on the engineering 'Li,6,2/.62 83

Up to the present thne, the every exeeuti ve post foi' which Bob Furman <ind.) defeated Jeg
Cou,icil has only served to "co- they J,ad a candidate. Weinberger (C.F.) and two other

0 10(1(.lits, ...1 ,),·dinate" tlie tuto,·ing progriains Li,ida J,uhar was elected Exec- non-aligned students, Ben F9gel
:1 Assistant Ilean White of Cur- :.' ,4-///:",..':. al,·eady in existe,we as establish- olive Vice President, succeeding and Robert Lotus. In the Fresh-

* - - r'

li i,·„181· Gilidance coininented that . · ed l,y ilie 11(inor and service so- Ma,·ty Kaufman wjio resigned Jast man elections JefT Zucke'man of
he·,3 has Ijee,1 no sudden change

f„,·re („' initiute any new 1117)- Josepli Koi'n, wlio was endoi'sed tide by defeatjng Rop MeGuise .of
mt tlint lectii,·e classes Me nec- gi'ains 'j'ji is position was reaffinii-

(lit.tic.s. The Counc'il Can in Jio way ininth. ' Cainpus Fij'st alolie withstood the
owi,i'd n large lecture systti,11,

OTAL 21 ·14,1,.y lie{'ailse of the increasing ed at the March Jlth 1)1eeting of, by tlie Independent Parly and the Independent Palty aod Joseph

ititititity of stildents at the Col- Dean White the Council. Campus First, was named as Ed. Costantjnj, non-aligned.
A resolution presented by ucational Affairs Vice President, Lgi ry Yermack stated that thelege,

)HS hi Dean While's depal'tinent, anci instructors licive Inoi'e unie Charles Davidson of Eta Kappa Jfernian Be,liner's old post. results of the elecUon clearly

1001 (tivil Engineering, students have to inapt'Ove lirofessicmully." Nu was passed unanbnously, Ellen Turkish was elected Com- *howed the voters' "disdain for

w Types ;i ,·lit,ice between lectures or reci- Profess,ji· lien,·y Updegi'ove stating thiat no honor society muntty Affairs Vice PA'esident. Weitzman." He and Bob Furman

Ititions in such courses as CE110 (Chin. Mechanical Engineering) would he required to take part in In the wily executive post that said thal the Independent Party
1 0 tlie draft tutoring, although in- was contested, Larry Yermack of will attempt to get the Studentaild CE] 20, The lecture classes are stated thal he "would not alte,npt dividual ,ne,nbers would be en- 11Ae Indepeiident Party defeated' Government moving again before0 P.M. the May elections, when all thetistially taught by a mot'e experb to ninke tiny courses st,·aight lee-

couraged to participate.
en,·ed nian in the department so lures." Most courses given l,y the

- Disagreeinent arose among .t}ie posts will be contested,

tt iy osfiu ,2,72'Zett N' odfel, :N:= St alZ;3  members of Tech Council over the Clarification Results
n*tation classes students niny periods which serve as reeitation misleading and

contradictory

Ii:ik ino,·e questions. Surveys of classes. The saine indli·uctor who wording of the motion to adopt The following is a clarilica. Executive Vice President

tlie grade obtained by students In lectures also answers questions this program. The motion stated tion of the curricular changes
Linda Lubar Und.) Yes 567

that the Counejl would 1) estab- thal appeared in the last issue. No 214
tlic} lecture classes at first were during tlie laboratories to main- lish a specific group of students E. 100 cannot be applied to Educational Affairs Vice President
higher than those in the recitation tain a continuity of ideas. to do the tutoring 2) make avail- the required 6 credits of liberal Joseph Korn· (Ind. & C.F.)
c·lass, but this inequity has evened Professor Alois Schmidt (Chm. able the faciJities of the previous- arts elecfives. Yes 527 No. 183
out tlirough the years. Chemical Engineering) fell that ly established tutoring p£ograin.

Students who have taken Community Affairs Vice President
In Electrical Engineering inost son}e aspects of Cheni. E. could Members of the honor societies Health Ed. 71 in or after their Ellen Tuilcish Yes 536 No. 244

icts croui·ses such as EE 104,105,107, be taught just as well in large stated that they would not be upper soph term cax, apply Treasurer
141, 143, 157 coinbine lectures lecture classes, even with T.V.
with one or more recitation monitors. Recent studies by edu-

connected with U,is new program. these 2 credits toward the lib- Lalry Yermack (Ind.) 449
Some of the reasons given wei·e eral arts electives. Dena Seiden (C.F.) 327

classes. According to Professor cational institutions, coinxnented that honor societies should not
ting George Cleinens (Chm. Electrical Prof. Schmidt, have shown :0 participate in any action that Students who have taken Council '69

ket- Engineering) l e c t u r e classes advantage to either system of in- would subvert the intentions of Health Ed. 71 before their up- Jeg Zuckerman (C.F.) 157

fac. "benefit the students in the long struetion. In the Chem. E. depart- the draft board. Other Inembers per soph term cannot use these Ron MeQuire (Ind.) 92

I un, they have less class hour , ment there are no large lecture felt t}lat this new pi.ogram would credils for ihe required elec.
Joseph Costatini (unaligned) 21

classes, all having less than fortY interefere with the existing tutor- tives. They will not be charged Council '67

Harvard To Hold students, but economy inay force ing program. Discussion centered for the extra 2 credits at grad- Bob Furman (Ind.) 157
these classes to increase in size. upon the likelihood of a bearded uation. Jet[ Weinberger (C.F.).68

liberal arts student entei'ing the Arch. 2 and Arch. 3 are new Ben Fogel (unaligned) .84
Conferences Here Tech Sports (Contin*ed on Paxe 4) courses which have been added. Robert Lotus (unaligned) 11

Mr. Woodford L. Flowers, Di-
lector of College Relations for the To Return Vector Reriew996-11 Harvard University B u s i n e s s

, School, will visit our campus on As a result of an editorial in the
1 Tuesday, April 19, 1966 to dis- last issue of TECH NEWS, the There are times in the history , not solved by the scientist and

., ,
cuss admissions to their M.B.A. Tech Council has decided to re- of any institution when it trans- VECTOR engineer. all the phenomenal
program. He will be interested in vive the Slide Rule League. At cends a state of mere excellence ] achievements of this decade have

' .
Ispeaking to capable Juniors and the March 10th meeting the Coun- and becomes truly great. The ·, been accomplished in vain.

Seniors enrolled in our various cil unanimously passed a resolu- March, 1966 issue, Vector's 30th €: -'' R' . ' 1.,. « . The five feature articles, high-
degree areas but, academic stand- tion that created a committee to anniversary issue, reaches that :/ . - ,
ing is not the sole requirement for institute the now defunct league. height. 0:5 --1 ,-' ..2624·1 122  ta el°tict sei* at;*emm 

consideration. Students who have The Slide Rule League, an in- The basic theme of the issue is I - ·-- /f 'tr· . VI various scientific and engineering
demonstrated evidence of charac- tramural group composed of the Science in the Sixties, and the ,:..... . * '7 1 4! disciplines, and present in all but
teristics pointing toward leader- engineering fraternities, existed magazine adheres faithfully to it. -   * ·   ,- one case the applications of these
ship, such as maturity, responsi- for a time in the early 1950's. Its Its editorials, articles, and features '. -. sciences to the everyday world

et. bility, initiative, enthusiasm, cre- principal activities were basket- all focus on what has happened in , and humanity.
ativeness, and integrity are en- ball and bowling tournaments. various scientific fields in the past .....t .... pri ....: 42:0/ t: Al Newman's article, "Twen-

ls. :=St***r··· ./1.. * . i
:k ' Couraged to apply for admission Charles Davidson of Eta Kappa six years, and also considers the .*/.**lial'IME' 31..ilt tieth Ceritury Building Art," one
gh to the Harvard University Gradu- Nu was appointed Co-chairman. relationship between scientist and '··"Tgf  V. -.. i:*Al'4:;...:11 of two articles on architecture, is

ate Business School. In the next week he will deferm- humanist. ' '*z..vill,Mi--f'"1  ' concerned with architecture as an
ip.

Mr. Flowers will conduct a gen- ine how the members of the vari- Leading off the issue are three // 3"· '91'/7:Il ",: . art, adapted ·by the engineer to

et- eral meeting from 1:00 p.m. to ous organizations of Tech Coun- editorials, one by Dean Allan, one
. 'h'•*•*•*'*" ,r:, ' meet human needs. He points out

44#4-: %*«' I. I

ar 2:00 p.m. in Shepard Hall, Room cil feel about the League, and m' by Dr. Hickey, and one by the co- - 't that the architect fails'to meet the
ur- 105. Private conferences with in- what sports events they are in- Editors-in-Chief of Vector, Steve 25*11 Anniversary Issue Cover hurrian need when hei falls 'to

terested students will be held in terested. Neuman and Al Newman. These make full use of the new engin-

Steinman Hall, Room 114, from First indications are that the three editorials epitomize the un- appropriately called "Science in ' eering techniques developed in
10:00 a.m, to 12:00 Noon and again League will meet with great suc- derlying theme of the issue: the the Sixties." Every scientific en-   the 1960's, thus obstructing the

at the conclusion of the general cess. A spirit of competition exists people-orientated engineer and deavor is shown here, from lasers l artistic sensibility found in all '
meeting (2:00 p.m.) Arrangements among the various enthusiastic I scientist. to rockets, and again the basic ' men. Mr. .Newman is especially

for these private interviews may, groups. Michael Brownstein of the   Continuing through the maga- theme is one of concern for hu-   critical of ihe standard type of i

996·11 be made by contacting Dean American Society of 'Civil Engi- {.zine we,come to a special pictoral manity's 'basic problems. The ar-   construction used.in the.high rise
\Vhite in tlie Administration neers openly challenged the othez | article showing the progress vari- ticle states that if basic problems buildings and private *homes

r , Building, Room 208. societies to athletic contests. l ous sciences have made since 1960, such as famine and disease are   (Continited m, Page 4)
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®ECH NEWS TECH NEWS' attempt to take m*id,oildil By LENNY SOLOMON

By JEFF GROSSMAN 6;=1 '

over the venerable game of 0! 
Office - 335 Finley Phone: 2346500 Trivia (with apologies to Colum- Wai:IL'llW<,ill *"»**+>»*********************•>X- By RAC

bia University). And you will not
find questions such as "Which There has been a trend in recent years towards the e. hitect'sCO.EDITORS.IN.CHIEF

lien M

MARK KRAMER JON SPINNER City College B. Arch. designed pansion of graduate schools. There are many reasons for thi t to sel
the collapsible towers in 'Zorba but the fundamental reason is that the universities need th iind th

MANAGING BOARD the Greek'?" (What you have just money. This might seem a little confusing, because one ca ies, like
BUSINESS MANAGER PHOTO EDITOR read is a fign'tent of your imagin- ny stud

RICHARD ROSS PHILIP BURTON ation, as I have clearly stated ask, how can a university make money, if it spends million fused.
COPY EDITOR TECH LIFE EDITOR that you will not see such things' on expansion? It is all really very simple. By spending thes t woul,
TOM KRAUSS LEONARD SOLOMON in this column.) You will find the millions, top names in the various fields of study are attracte

irtan drimost exciting (?) and interesting to the institution. These great intellects do research an the con' STAFF (?) bits of information in general, publish their findings. All of this brings great prestige to th ly thouBeth Brown Jeff Grossman not to inention the latest flashes
Fran Cournas Otto Hammer from Tech schools across the schools. As a school builds up, a reputation, it starts to receiv ing to s
Ken Flaxman Joseph Kramer country. The latest flashes? (The grants from both foundations and alumni. ouse or

Sheila Fox Paul Simms editors told me not to mention arns?
The idea is 'that the graduate school should subsidize th he Enithe latest flashes.)Faculty Advisor, Dr. John D. Hickey undergraduate school. The philosophy behind the idea is fin ·e care

Big Contest ·ing, soEditorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a but in practice, there are some very serious faults. They ar
n liandlmajority vote of the Managing Board. "Holy expletives, Batinan; it's quite evident when one views the different undergraduat hnicaljust like Tom Swifties." CalPrinted by: Boro Printing Co. _z*19511L,6 222

216 W. 18 Street '41==r Tech's NEWS is sponsoring a Rob- engineering schools around the city. For example, in univer uations
- inism contest, the winner being sities like Columbia and N.Y.U., the undergraduate progral e but

the one who "devises the most has greatly suffered. oughts a

DuBois Club devious and dastardly Robinism."
The undergraduate schools decay, because the top profes an a pr

action.
A Robinism, for those of you who

The university has always existed in Western society in are too busy studying to tune in sol's teach in the graduate schools or just do research. Th life; i
a free state; that is, whereas other institutions might be the boob-tube, is a statement undergraduate teaching load is taken up by graduate schoo rld we

silenced, free speech and free ideas would continue to exist made by Robin, the Boy Wonder, students. An argument can be made that most unddrgraduat
The gir

which follows the form, "Holy
courses do not require doctors to teach them. This may be tru fferent

neering
and flourish on the university's domain. When this basic tenet . . . , Batman;..." (For example,
of academic freedom has been abrogated, the result has been „Holy genes, Batman; no won- for the basic courses, but even in those, if one has a professo but 1
destruction of that society's basic foundations. der he's a mutant.") Some of the who knows what is beyond the elementary, the-course is mucl oman d

Whether the DuBois Club is or is not subversive is not Contending entries so far are: more interesting. The student realizes that if he has som hool a

the question. Many people do not agree with its basic motives
knew his vanishing point, we them. This makes the student have the desire to learn and t ity Pla

"Holy perspective, Batman; if we tough questions to ask, his professor will be able to answe. itelynior ar
ar ideas, but an the university grounds, it has the right and could converge on him." and,
privilege to exist and to speak freely. That this college's ad- "Holy hollow spheres, Batman; expand his horizons. at buil

ministration has refused to be stampeded by the placing of 'E's not inside." (By the way, I have brought up this subject because I fear thal a situ ie anot

DuBois National on the subversive list is a credit to it and Robin got an "A" in Physics 8.) ation like the aforementioned can happen here in the schoo city un
ing in i

And how many of you cele-
of engineering. Even now, many of the professors are on re uch althe entire school. brated the three billionth rising

However, while many on this campus who consider Of the sun last month? The Wor- duced teaching schedules. I just hope that the administratio e ente
tlieinselves liberal have defended the right of DuBois Club to cester Poly Institute TECH NEWS realizes that a prestige name is no substitute for 'a qualit ore sh
speak. freely, and have decried the "baiting" of the National reported 'that a group of Connec- undergraduate education. joyed

' DuBois organization, they have either forgotten or have ticut high school students did ou havi

chosen to forget similar "baiting" tactics now being used by just that. They met before dawn We are now approaching Easter, and the student engineel    rat the Hainmonassett State Parkvarious people on such rightwing organizations as the John beach in Madison to pay homage starts to think of spring, the birds and the bees; and fiel d." Ju
Birch Society. . to Old Sol's three billionth anni- trips. A.S.M.E. is sponsoring a field trip to Avco, Lycomin try. "T

The managing board of this newspaper disagrees with versary. Division, in Stratford, Connecticut, on Monday, April 4th al Engi
both organizations on fundamental policy and methods of I thiqk, (even though the edit- The A.S.M.E. plant is always the high spot on the socia irls shy
achieving these policies, but we feel that college students ors don't believe it), that all Tech calendar for mechanical engineers. It affords him the oppor argareecauseshould uphold the tradition of free Academica, and not sup- students should jump on the tunity of arising at six in the morning, and dragging himsel mbinaStanford University bandwagonporl the "baiting" of any orgahization, be it right, left, up, and support their SSRF. That's to school, so that he can be on time to board the bus at eight arol Al
or down. the newly formed "Stanford Sex- o'clock. Once on board, fifty students learn the true feeling of y of a

ual Rights Forum." Following in togetherness aboard their specially equipped Volkswagon bus, an re
the footsteps of many who died ouses.

Pandora liberalize campus mores. Last learns about the physical set-up of these companies and this ajor,
for the cause, the group wants to In all seriousness, these plant trips are very useful. One othern

Observation Post's recent editorial on "Pandora's Chat- month at registration, they dis- greatly helps to briedge the gap between school and industry, tudies
tributed buttons with their motto: : ive orterbox," the Greek Letter gossip column, is very noteworthy. "If it moves, fondle it." A.S.C.E. decided to think big and will therefore sponsor 'orkersThey said Miss Pat Luchak should exhibit "a little more sen- a three-day field trip to Niagara Falls on April 5th, 6th, and o take

sibility," "a little less concern for sensationalism," and "a New President
7th. The purpose of the trip is to view the Niagara Falls Power et' jobdose of good taste." On the home front, CUNY can One '

be proud of two new college presi- Project, but the general feeling is that some time will be beingWe find this to be much like the pot calling the kettle dents. On April 24, Joseph P. Mc- found for sightseeing. Let us just hope that the members of f boysblack. Murray will be inaugurated as A.S.C.13. were far-sighted enough to arrange this. Something ors in
the fourth president of Queens tells me I think they were. . ays th
College. He succeeds Dr. Harold t n thei
Stoke as head of the Flushing in- On Friday evening, April 1st, at 8:00 P.M., A.I.Ch.E will tates.

Keyed-up students: 46 president of Queensborough Com-stitution. McMurray, who was hold its Spring smoker, and all interested parties are urgedta y f
unwind at Sheraton V  munity College from 1959 to 1961, to attend. o pro

has already done much at Queens. On April 14th in T 123, from 12:00 to 2:00, A.S.C.E. will ng,ineduring spring L gainstOne of his first projects was to ban continue its tradition of having non-controversial guest lec . ays Hand sitmmer action was greeted by a protest turers, at which time Commissioner of Traffic, Henry Barnes: vith t
slacks for girls on campus. This

vacation 9*Wl :. 'St which saw 2000 girls come to will speak on, well you know. I'm sure it will be both inter·; chool
.

and save money
1' Friday. The boys got into the act is a question and answer period at the conclusion of the talk, c vomen

6 school in pants on Thursday and esting and enlightening, so I urge everyone to attend. If there vhere

by coming in suits and jackets as will someone please ask the commissioner what he thinks of . ineeri
SEND FOR YOUR FREE ID CARD! the opposite extreme in the stu- unitie

--- dent government-led demonstra- Moses and other biblical characters. I hear that is one of his Beca
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR tion. From this side of the East favorite subjects. t seerc/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 River, it looks as though it's the I.E.E.E. has announced that on March 24, at 12:15 P.M.. time f
Please rush me a free Sheratbn Student ID Card girls who are wearing the pants in roorn T 123, a Dr. Seely Will lecture on the Krom TJniver- cal En

' ies. C
(or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it at Queens College.
entities me to generous discounts all year long A little reminder from St.

sal Machine. All of you out there interested in the Krom , tion iat most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. John's DOWNTOWNER, concern- Universal Machine are invited to attend. , carryi
Name

ing the still continuing water ; IXIIXIXIXXXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXXXXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXIXI]¤
And t
skatinAddress shortage in the city: "Save Water! M THE VIETNAM WAR H the coTake a Bath With a Friend!" ¤

Speakers: A many
Student 0 ' Teacher [] Camp Columbia C M. S. ARNONI - MARVIN GETTLEMAN - WILLIAM HALL il won

Is Camp Columbia really B JOSEPH JOHNSON - FELIX McGOWAN M compeSheraton Hotels eMotorInns* "camp"? Yes, says the Committee W Finley Grand Ballroom - Thursday. March 24, 12-2 M persoi
(Continlied on Page 3) actnes
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Tech Trivia ...i*m Yes, Virginia, -There (Continwed from Page 2)
t, ..,

Are Girl Engineers 1 1 . &

on Educational Policy at Colum- 5 ' " 5 ' . i 1 43 *,fs<,i,bia University. Attendance at the >' ' 4,1- 3 1

By RACHEL OSTROWITZ
Camp is compulsory for the de- ,

'p'.' 1.
.*z gree in the School of Engineering. 1 1 ;J'

lien Mr. Jones entered the  All Columbia Tech students must i . r , - 0*. 0. . .9. " .4 41'

ards the e. hitect's office he did not ex- spend five to six weeks at the   , K.

sons for thi t to see a young lady sitting '9|| Camp during the summer be-   . I; ¢jil' - , ':il  fij;. '4 2 . i-'.l, 'C

ies need th lind the drafting table. Mr.'' |  : 

I . Sh.2 ,,'.3 . 14
tween their sophomore and junior 4 4 1410,1/, t, , , : 3,5 ./5 i Q ' r '" '

. lf'*b years. Dean Wesley Hennessy an- Al I ' 3:i - ' -4:'*,- 'bile ®42, 4% .,7 , ': 9.,k ,
0. 1-.. Iies, like many Americans and 4'' ''- ''0''

iuse one ca
ny students at C.C.N.Y., was 6  lf nounced that the Committee is in : ?*-*** ,1; e..

,nds million fused.
favor of discontinuing the Camp, 74 1,),ir.jkkEGQI' ..-mA d,- 5 it< 6/ --''39= B

·. s in an editorial in PULSE, the
and this position was backed up

ending thes t would be peculiar to see a , 111 r 4 3 -5--'-:
are attracte man driving a truck or helping ' " , 4 Tech paper at Columbia. It was „';Hll91IE \C.»--/ U, « 8-' ,   4 ,
esearch an the construction of a building.   .-:·: pointed out that although the '' Cs-· , l' ' 11,71 3 1 "3 jesl:ige to th iy though, should it be aston- P.-Bil' 1 .

Camp is an "interesting and pic-  *K ' 1 <

'is to receiv ing to see 4 woman designing Girl engineers CarBle Allen turesque institution" which holds   /
oitse or doing research on laser and Margaret Cohen. "pleasant and nostalgic memories .I- ilim

arns?

mubsidize th he En'gineering and Architec- just as trying to win a race is a for many students who have  
camped there," its objectives are fl

: idea is fin
 n 'a eoei. vanretlneot,cwpehay icsel   ch l engger'is in E&A lose their obtained at the expense of otherlts. They ar

n handle them if they have the femininity? Linda Curtone, a experiences possibly of morevalue  '

idergraduat hnical skill. An engineer sees Civil Engineer, still Lmaintains to the student. This, of course, re-
cooking as one of her hobbies, fers to summer employment and

e, in univer uations not so much as they
ate progral e but as they could be. His while handling a T-bqilai'e with other student activities.

the same facility. ' But whichever way the Com-
oughts are valuable instruments We hope that now when Mr

; mittee decides, we must alwaysaction. Architecture is more Jones enters a woman architect s
e top profes an a profession - it is a way oiTice he won't have such all as. ask, "Is Pat Luchak going with "How do I love thee? Let me count the ways . . .1"

asearch. Th life; it is designing for the tonished expression on his face. Josh Mills?" From PLAYBOY Magazine; @ 1965 by HMH Publishing Co,, Inc,

duate schoo rld we live in.
The girls in the school of En.

iddrgraduat .1 / . a.'neering and Architecture have
may be tru fferent reasons for belonging to

s a professo but they all agree that a

urse is mucl oman does have a place in the 4.4 
-"

he has som hool and profession and can Don't sign up2 -

le to answe finitely succeed. Lynn Cohen, a :a-

learn and t i o =te  sthoes;2
at buildings have to relate to SU- until you read the fine print.7 

r thal a situ ie another and to have some-
ing in common in order to make PRODUCTS & SERVICES OF BELL AEROSYSTEMS

Ln the schoo city unique. Lynn did not know AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, GEMS PROPULSION SYSTEM GROUND 11 AN Dll NG AUTOMATIC CHECKOUT EQUIPMENT - A com· Spectrum Signature Data Collection and Analysts.

rs are on re uch about Architecture when EQUIPMENT - Designed and fabricated to pro· plete automatic checkout system developed for Theoret,eal RFI prediction techniques and Mathe·

VERTICAL FLIGHT SYSTEMS - Exceptional back vjde check out, functional test, and servicing of US Air Force missiles; mallcal modeling.

iministratio e entered City College, but the ground in V/STOL jet f,ghter/bomber and ducted· propulsion systems. AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL BEACON EQUIPMENT- SERVICES:

,
propeler transport development. CRYOGENIC PUMPS - Fifteen years experience Adds selective identification feature (SIF) 10 Hunlan factors analysis; studies and electronic

or ' a qualit ore she learned the more she GUIDED MISSILES - First complete weapon
In design ind development of pumps for liquid Mark X IFF equipment operating In conjunction simulation of man Alachlne interielation,hips.

joyed it. "It is difficult when system contractor responsible for management, nitrogen. helium, oxygen, hydrogen and fluorine. v,itb giound radar sets. Electronic Range Operation, Dita Collection.

design and production of air/ground systems. ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING OF PROPULSION RADAR SYSTEMS - Developed for both ground Data Reduction and Analy,M.

ou have to stay in school Satur- TARGET MISSILE SYSTEMS - Fifteen years ex·
SYSTEMS - Facilities for system and component based and airborne applications including search,

perience in design, development and production tisting at simulated attitude, piessure and tem· tracking. and seeker types.

ay nights to work on a design of target missile systems perature conditions from sea level to 104 Torr BATTLEFIELD SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - For SPECIAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

tent engineel ut there is satisfaction at the AIR LAUNCH SYSTEMS - System design and and cryogenic to 120.000'r. target location, observation ol troop movements HIGH SPEED DATA PROCESSING - IBM 7090
fabrication. SMALL ROCKET LIFT DEVICE - A new dimen· and damage assessment utilizing reliable air· computer and complete 1401 computer system.

es; and fiel d." Judith Einhorn likes Chem- HEAT PROTECTION - Double wall construction, s,on in mobility. the optimized rocket belt is a borne sensors, positive position reference equip· MANUFACTURING RESEARCH - Materials and

successfully tested answer to re entry heating. complete one m,an personal propulsion 5,1tem. ment, data links, and precise ground selisor.

0, Lycoming try. "There is nothing in Chem- Refractory materials for re entry.
processes modified and developed to meet spe-

MISSILE AND DRONE RECOVERY SYSTEMS - cific and unusual iequirements.

GROUND SERVICING EQUIPMENT - Design and ADVANCED RESEARCH Successfully used for Regulus recovery combines PRECISION MACHINING AND FABRICATION -

r, April 4th. al Engineering that would make fabrication of complete GSE for aircraft, missiles, features of the automatic landing system with Manufacture and assembly of complex airtrame
PROPULSION AND POWER:and rocket engines. Bell's secure command system. and missile components.

n the social irls shy away from it," she says. GROUND EFFECT MACHINES - Winning con· Chemical Propellants - Study and selection of SECURE TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS - Designed TITANIUM FABRICATION-Machining, hot form·

n the oppor argaret Cohen likes Architectre tractor for largest U.S. ACV-Navy's 22'/S·ton new and promising propellants and fuel blends
for control, navigation, coded communication, ing and assembly of litanium parts.

Hydroskimmer for high energy liquid propellant rocket engines. and data transmission to offset countermeasures MANUFACTURING SUBCONTRACTING - Air·

ecause it is so creative. It is a AIRCRAFT DESIGN - From first American jet Performance Calculations - New computer pro· In electronic warfare. frame and missile components including com·

ging himsel mbination of sciences and art. airplane through "X" series and proven V/STOL grams for evaluating performance characteristics AUTOMATIC FLIGHT CONTROLS - An unique plete design, test ind qualification.
concepts. of propellant and oxidlzer combinations.

bus at eight arol Allen was born into a fam- STRUCTURES - Lightweight heat protection and Nuclear Propulsion - Emphasis on non nuclear constant·attitude hovering autop,lot for Navy HYPERSPEED PUMPS - The design, manufac-

anti submarine helicopters with special hydraulic lure ind test 01 hi pressuie centillugal pumps.
compact design. components involving new material and control servo valves, antenna drives and power systems. AIR CONVEYOR - Provides frictiontess plattorm

ue feeling of y of architects. Ever since she techniques for nuclear rocket engines. AUTOMATIC LANDING SYSTEMS - Available in for matenal handling.
Electric Propulsion- Basic studies of electric either land or corner based versions - the only PERSONALIZED LOAD CARRYING DEVICES -

cswagon bus, an remember she designed SPACE SYSTEMS field theory and propulsion devices involving ground derived system available that affords pre-

ouses. The boys kid Christine RECOVERABLE SPACE VEHICLES - Design, test electrostatic forces. Enables man to carry heavier loads with less
c,se and reliable aircraft control. fatigue over extended time periods,

and fabrication of manned and unmanned $pace Pfopellant Flame-Radiation studies to measure GYROSCOPES - The Brig 11 gyroscope is a two·

useful. One othermund, a Civil Engineering vehicles for controlled landings on earth or moon. flame radiation temperatures and heat trans· degree of freedom, floated instrument designed
mission.EXTRATERRESTRIAL WORKERS - Development,
MATERIALS RESEARCH: for aerospace applications where accuracy, small LABORATORY CAPABILITIES

7ies and this ajor, that the only reason she fabrication and evaluation of equipment for extra· H,gh Temperatuie Materials - Research In high size, and light weight are essential.
PROCESSES:

ind industry, tudies it is to wear a helmet and vehicular manned operations in a space or lunar
temperature materal for rocket engines.

environment
Process Development and Specifications

ive orders to the construction SPACE VEHICLES - Design. fabricat,on and test Space Environment Effects on Materials- Receivers, Transmitters, Coders, Beacons. Power Vacuum Furnace

of satellites Including deployment, maneuvering Vacuum and radiation effects on polymeric Supplies, Electromagnetic and Electrostatic Re CHEMISTRY:

,fore sponsor, 'orkers. The truth is she wants and rendezvous. materials. search, RF Circuit and Microwave Equipment I norgan,c, Organic, Physical and Analytical

UPPER STAGES - Design. fabrication and test NUCLEAR SCIENCES: Development. Counter measure and Counter· Solid and Liquid Propellants

5th, 6th, and o take over her father's company. of space stages involving integration of structure. Radiation Testing of rocket engine components. counter measure Research, Analog and Digital INSTRUMENTATION.

Falls Power er job is assured already. tankage and propulsion system. Nuclear Mass Flow Device - to measure mass Computation, and Data Processing Techniques. Standards and Calibration

SIMULATORS-Fixed base simulation of manned flow rates. Measurements

One "problem" girls encounter space systems for evaluation and training. SPACE DYNAMICS: Instrument Development and Evaluttion

0,bital transfer and rendezvous. ELECTRONICS RESEARCH. Data Acquisit,on and Analysis .

ime will be, being a minority in a class full Interplanetary mission studies. Non linear circuit theory. self adaptive filters; in. Human Factors

ROCKET OPERATIONS Perturbation studies. formation theofy and determination of optimum EQUIPMENT: i

members of f boys. Patty Leiman, who ma- codes for pulse communication. polyphase fre Shock and Vibration ,
LIQUID ROCKET PROPULSION - Rocket engines AVIONICS

3. Something ors in Mechanical Engineering, and controls, propellant tanks. positive expulsion quency mult,pliers; multiple frequency pumping Electromechanics

. ays the boys enjoy having girls devices, turbine pumps and pressurization HIGH PERFORMANCE NAVIGATION SYSTEM of parametric amplifiers; electromagnelic pro· Hydraulics

systems. (HIPERNAS 11) - Complete guidance and navi pagation in the atmosphere of the planets, con· Static, Acoustic and Environmental Test

1 n their classes. "It's cool" she HIGH ENERGY SOLID fROPELLANTS - Syn Tation systems for strategic and tactical missiles, sultation. Electronic Noise

theAS of new compounds for solid propellant aircraft and aerospace vehicles. ship and sub· RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE: FLIGHT PERFORMANCE:

4.I.Ch.E will tates. Although girls are in con- propuls:on and energy marine navigation and drone recovery. RFI analysis of electronic systems, e g, voice Flight Test and Vehicle Technology

tant competition with boys, ADVANCED ROCKET PROPULSION - Research ACCELEROMETERS AND DIGITAL VELOCITY interference detection. measurement and anaty· MATERIALS, METALLIC AND NONMETALLIC:

and development in new propellant combina. METERS - The BAC Ill B-Linear Accelerometer sts of communications systems. Detection, mea· Ablative Test and Development

es are urged atty feels that getting a job is lions. pressurization concepts. thrust chambers. has a range of +458 and weight of 0 7 lbs. Com- surement and anatysts of Interference in «TT, Adhes,ve Bonding Evaluation and Development

high combustion temperatures, and materials In· bined with the external Digital Velocity Meter it pulse or radar systems. Mechanical and Thermal Properties at -453 to

o problem because the need for cluding fluorine oxidized propulsion system yields a precision digital system whose pulse rate Automatic frequency measuring and monitoring 500OF.

:s proportional to the Instantaneous acceleration. equipment Election Beam Weld,ng Development
r technology.

A.S.C.E. will ngineers is so great. Prejudices REACTION CONTROLS - Low thrust propulsion RADIO RECEIVERS - Bell's 406 and 550 Electromagnetic propagation theory development Coating Evaluation,

gainst women should not exist, systems providing vernier velocity adjustment, megacycles receivers meet the exacting require. and field experimentation, antenna system de· High (< 500OF.) Temperature Oxidation Tests

propeltant settling and attitude orientation. ments ol missiles and guidance systems. velopment. Ceramic Material Development

al guest lec· ays Helen Kontogianis, a senior
.enry Barnes vith the highest index in the POSITIONS ARE IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
e both inter· chool of Architecture. In Greece, for graduates in AE, ME, EE, Engineering Mechanics, Material Science, Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry,
end. If there vhere Helen was born, many including those who have earned PhDs. An on-the-job training program will put you to work immediately

2 of the talk, ' vomen undertake careers in En- under the direction of one of Bell's experienced engineers or scientists in an area of Bell activity most j  

he thinks of 1neering and have equal oppor- suited to your interests and training. And, as your abilities develop, your promotion will be facilitated by

unities as men. Bell's active skills inventory program.
is one of his Because Engineering is difficult LOCATION

t seems that girls would not find - ideal for further study, relaxation or for just plain all-around good living. Bell is -situated just 4 miles

t 12:15 P.M., time for extra-curricular activi- from famed Niagara Falls on the peninsula between Great Lakes Erie and Ontario, less than 2 hours flying

ies. Cathy Colonnese, an Electri- time from New York, Washington or Chicago, alid a short drive from Adirondack and Alleghany Moun·

rom Univer- cal Engineer, can prove this no- tains, or the great Canadian vacationlantls of Ontario and Quebec.

n the Krom lion is wrong, Although she is 'ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
carrying 20.5 credits she still can will be held within the next week or so. Make a date through your Placement Office to see our Personnel

find time for speed and roller Representative. If you miss us, drop a card indicating your major study to T. C. Fritsclii, and we'll send

[IXIXIXIX]A . skating, basketball playing with . you literature describing job opportunities m more detail.

g the college team, swimming, and , t6 k BELL AEROSYSTEMS A Ke,R COMPANY ..14; '
¤ many other activities. Cathy has

[AM HALL M won many trophies in athletic 1**: P.O. Box 1, Buffalo 5, New York
Z//"Ii.gli//..Z.N competition. She is a meticulous -   SI An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F) g  #:n=J Person and chose E.E. for its ex- - -84"em/ CM#-''  £.

actness. E,E, is a challenge to her, -'l
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student has registered, in orEvening Session Vector Review Registration To Be to ascertain the fulfillment of  prerequisites. According to
CliE Non-Existent (Conti,tited fro„: Page 1) The last of the articles is Steve Computerized,7 College's regulations, a stud

There has been much concern found in urban and suburban Neuman's "Microelectronics." Mr. may be dropped from a cou

generated by the cancellation this centers, and praises the unusual · Neuman first explains the newest The Technology· Council has for which he has not comple
created a committee to collect in-

term of the four Chemical En- building. advances in the field, and then the' prerequisites. Curently, che

gineering courses offered by the "Maintaining the Food Bal- goes into the various applications formation on the current propos- ing of records is too comple>
undergraduate School of General ance," by Dave Zinamon, is par- of these tiny instruments. Al-

als to automate the procedures chore to be done by humans,
connected with registratron.

Studies (evening session), due to ticularly interested with the though somewhat technical in na- use of the Computational Cen

insufficient enrollment. In fact greatest problem facing all man. ture, the article is easily under- The committee was formed at will inake it a siniple task.

Uiis term no one registered for kind: overpopulation. Mr. Zina. standable, even to the Liberal the suggestion of Ken Flaxman, The committee, consisting OL. X}

these classes: Chem. E. 128, 161, mon stresses the need for the sci- Arts student, and concludes with Recording Secretary of the Tech- Flaxman and Gershman, is pr

129, and 141. entist's and engineer's knowledge the statement that these instru-
nology Council. "I don't like run- ently collecting the inforinal:
ning from desk to desk, waiting and expects to report bacl-

Mrs. O'Brien, of the evening to help solve this problem created ments will have a major effect on on line, and risking being closed Technology Council by the end  
session registrars office, believes in a large way by modern science. the world of the future.

, out of a needed section," he said. April.
tliat this situatiotlbears no rela. Especially pertinent to all New In this issue a new feature Is The columittee was originally en-
tion to tile general slackening in Yorkers are his points about the being introduced to the Vector visioned for the purpose of mak- .
the last two terms, of evening lack of water in the world, and reader. A book review section, ing a study of the registration Tutoring . . .school registrants. With rare ex- the various methods used by en- under the title "Vector Reviews:" procedure at the College, and
ceptions, tliese engineering classes gineers to help solve this problem. presents in its initial outing a comparing it with the procedures (Continited from Page 1)
have always been cancelled. Last The second article on architec. happy mixture of the strictly of   other schools ' of comparable room for tutoring. "We wo

A term fewer than five students had ture is Bob Hong's "Campus Plan- technical tome and the humanis- size. Mike Gershman, Correspond- kick him out of the room" was
enrolled in therri. Mrs. O'Brien ning." Again, the major point of tic-engineer volume. The reviews ihg Secretary of Technology answer of one of the participat'
suggested that , Cheinical En- the article is one of disciplining are excellent and one can only Council, suggested that the com- honor societies.
gineering has always been a "day scientific and engirtering thought hope they will continue to be so inittee also act as a watchdog on Debate was finally ended wl
sessbn program," and that since into channels helpful to general in future issues. registration changes - that is, the the resolution was passed not ,  
the entire sequences has never humanity. Mr. Hong shows how The issue closes with some car- committee should be aware of involve the honor societies 'f.:'fbeen available in the evening, poor campus planning weakens toons and the usual Vector fea- changes in registration, and eval- draft tutoring.
students were deterred from tak- the university, and to some extent tures, with a new twist in the uate their impact. For example, At present there are twen
ing the few courses that are of- the educational process itself, Vector Volts, with greater use of the Computa- eight volunteers that have be ,,0
fered. In adition, non-matriculat- white well planned campuses Altogether the finest issue ever tion Center it will be possible to recruited on an individual ba :.
ed· evening division students who strengthen the school. , produced by the Vector staff. check each course for which a 'for the tutoring.
need the Chem. E. courses are
usually given permission to take
them in the day session.

, Relative to the general decrease . I

in attendance of the evening ses
sion, Mrs. O'Brien advanced the
following probable reasons. First,

Adthe recent advent of tuition free ...

coininunity colleges has given
tliese institutions, besides a fiscal

H attraction, greater prestige. They
offer more courses and convenient

pre-engineering courses and stu- j >(f +A+A+i)-4@9,4;)-b(j;+j *day prograinining. They also offer

dents with the necessary indexes -4/_ltll (1+1)4ct,An /1.  11+Avill ,17i are admitted to the City College (f, AJ\K, 24/ f,AV:'54/ j'9.f*,V, S,)
day session upon receiving their A flasl

 ,144 he offittwo year degree.
Entrance requireinents for the c nost c<

C.C.N.Y. evening division have
also been made more stringent. ewspar

he cont
New students must now have the . -1 rat of
same high school average as those jers.
applying for the Community Col-

The cleges, and the records of trans-
ferees are more closely examined. iot knc

Perhaps the main reason for -  fficials

verwhiwaning registration is the in- ---
creased draft call. Those who feel, tudent:
as non-matriculants, that induc- 'outh

ommidtion is imininent, will not bother
to register for classes, preferring - nforti

to enlist, or work and wait. This *tfA CZ)©isg  ) ion wiincidently sdems to have been the WLJ <2 0
dvoca,experience of all the C.U.N.Y.

evening divisions over the last '
O.00 00600

seek rE

7999 eeingtwo terms. lift 4,&
With

Paradoxically, this same draft 119=r(>A .-. § 0 %52 (3' comprc
situation is resulting in a greater
registration by the fewer students, office.
who are attempting to secure the of PU,
mininial twelve credits required LI/lt«UME-Bl j himsel
for deferred classifications. This U Vvigp -

. 0 with 1
accounts for the very few course "Get c
cancellations over-all. Receiv

stare 1
If communications were good enough itor of

Intimate Tlieci.tre you could stay in the sack all day chang(
"BompThe Intimate Theatre of the

Speech Department will present Pekini
Spinsttwo One Act Plays during the

week of March 21. They are "The usual
tion FStronger" by August Strindberg Moving your body around We developed Picturephone* Depending on the nature was sland "A Marriage Has Been Ar- is highly inefficient. service so you can see as well as talk of the information, he might getranged" by Alfred Sutro. Appear- He 10:

when you call. And be seen, too. his answer back audibly, wardsing in the two plays are Sheri Alt- If communications were perfect, teach-We introduced lele-Lecture service printed on a teletypewriter,man, Liz Guerdan and Ken you would never have to.
Aaron. Of course, you would still (two-way amplified phone calls) as a video image, The

A limited number of free tickets have to get exercise. to let you hear lectur'ers or a facsimile print.
are available in Shep 219A for But that's your problem. in distant locations. And so you

could ask them questions Some of these servicesthe performances which will be
held in Shep. 218. The perform- We want to make it easier for you no matter how far away they were. are available now.
ances will be Tuesday, March 22 to contact people, learn, + Others are being tested. He,

Right now, n'any students can dial thingat 6 and 7 PM; Wednesday, March get information, attend lectures, For the next week or so, givin23 at 5 PM; Thursday, March 24 and hold rneetings. frorn their do;mitories to a
language lab. Soon a student better get a move on. smacat 9 AM; Thursday, March 24 at

.hot (12:30 PM.
givin

will be able to dial into a *Service mark of tile Boll System
computer thousands of miles away

And Take A Tip from Mr. Zip... to get information for his courses. Y0
huh?Use Zip Code Numbers

And Include   \ Bell System little
Your Own Zip Number in Your \5/ American Telephone & Telegraph YOU'IReturn Address. and Associated Companies


